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Squeeze the Lemon, Let the Juice Squirt Where it Will.

THE LEADER.
J()hn Noll and.Perle ·Til.ley Join Army
WIn State Basketball Championship ::! i! lh: s!~u::~ r~ruu!:
The Scandal
Number

The Scandal
Number ·

FORT HAYS KANSAS NORMAL SCHOOL, HAYS, KANSAS , ALL FOOLS' DAY APRIL 1, 1918.
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Right Against Might.

WIN THIRTEEN GAMES RECORD · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:._ _ __

GIVEN PAJAMA SHOWER

BREAKING TOTAL OF POINTS
WON 867 TO 286 FOR
OPPONENTS. LOSE TO
MIDLAND

AskS- $50'000 Heart Balm .WA:TU~~:;r~:~:y OF
THEY

WERE

PROMINENT

IN

PRESIDENT LEWIS REMEMBER. ED BY BEAUTIFUL CO-EDS
OF THE SCHOOL IN
EmporiA Normal Easy Victims
BEAUT
The Kansas Conference Basketball
IFUL WAY
BEATRICE
DOWE
KIRKMAN
Although under t he draft age and
Championship was won by the Fort
p 1
WEALTHY HAYS GIRL SUES
despite their man.Y prospects · f or
•
• • •
f
a
e
Mauve
Creation
Best
Liked
.
·
.H ays Norma1 T 1gers m a season o
MILLIONARIE FOR
bright futures in civil life, John Noll
thirteen wins and ·one defeat with a
One of the most deliriously charm- YOUNG LADIES FIND NEW A VEBREAC
o
total of points greater than has ever ing social events of the season was a
NUE OF FINANCE-GYMNAH
F
a nd Perle Tilley have enlisted in the
been won by any team in the confer- pajama shower given by the girls of
SIUM IS SCENE OF HILARPROMISE
army and are now on their way to
ence.
th Freshman college class to PresiJTY AFTER NINETEEN
Minneola, New York, where they will
t'
dent
J
ew1·s
Th
·
Prominent
Society
Girl
Implicated
.
Coa chs
, peer an d h 1s aggrega 10n are
,
, . e occasion was a surKEGS ARE OPENED
r eceive intensive training preparator y
receiving the congratulations of the prise to the president. Mrs. Lewis
A love suit for $50,000 was filed
11tudents and faculty and their other having been informed of the 2ff~ir and
. .
with the clerk of the district court to going "over there." The Fort Hays
friends in Hays.
having helped plan and arange the alEd Davia in Happy Mood
· here today by Miss Beatrice Kirkman Kahsas Normal School will miss their
The Fort Hays mmsas Normal luring details it passed off as one of
The Y. W. C; A. is noted for its of this city against Arthur Hemphill, aid and assistance in its many war
School is proud of these boys who the events of th., season which will record of doing things. The agita- millionaire broker of Norton, Kansas. a ctivities.
From t he very first of
have brought such a great honor to be long remeembered by all fortunate tion for a girls' smoking room was
When interviewed at her f ashionthe school. This large number of enough to be present. President Lew- solved in a very ingenious way by the able suburban home where she is liv- school Noll · au d Tilley have pushed
points won by the boys this season is is received the girls of the Freshman Y. W. C. A.
ing with her mother, Miss Kirkman, everything to give heart to the ot her
larger than any team of the confer- class in carpet slippers of soft scarlet
~ beer drink was given in the gym- said she could not imagine what had -boys of the school who had already
ence has ever reached and it will con- 1felt and carried a bouquet of flow- nasmm as a Y. W. C. A. smoking c1;1used such a change in Mr. m~mp- been called to t he colors. They w e
tinue to be the record for a great ers of wild lemon blossoms.
The room benefit on last Friday evening. hill. On January 26th he wrote: ' 1B, 1
•
er
number of years. The one blot on the rooms were decorated in t he class The affair was a success in every way dearest, your all the world to me. I j' leaders m the school parades to honor
Tiger escutcheon is the defeat by Mid-1 colors from tissue paper artistically and netted the girls $255.28. Nine- will be in Hays Sunday. Your Ar- the drafted men last September and
land..
cut to resemble articles of masculine teen kga of Budweiser Blue Ribbon thur." . "You know," she explained the Kans·a s Cit y St ar printed t heir
The season was a surprise in many lingerie.
The P!ize creation was from Milwaukee were disposed of, as syhly, '·Arthur always called me B pictures i nthat connect ion.
ways. Boys that Speer did not bank handd embroidered by Elma Creigh- a premium with their purchase Bud- for a pet n ame. The next day I re.
.
.
much on at the beginning of the sea- ton and made of pale mauve shirred weiser sent the girls a 1918 calendar ceived' this t ele.,.ram ·
B? t h of t h em asked for immediat e
t
h
ey enlisted in Salina .
son made a splendid showing in all and tucked tulle. Vivian Bonebrake's with a picture of a beautiful "Bonny
"January 27t h_:_Miss Beat.ric Kirk , service . when
ames. With t he boys from w ich e~ort was o scarlet s t 'r.i trim e Be r Girl" _in natural colors. This man.
Noll said I wa~t to get at the Boches
mo e as x e e
e evetse was
.
co .
e ~ ~ ' l ' h e . The:i;a.. can, n.ver
aJl.vthing_ be- as soon as possible. I have the keentrue.
u sed cream china silk and black satin success of the affair may be attributed t ween us. Goo d oye.- A. H."
~st ontem:pt fo:r-the ;yoUllg man, 10w~,.__,The seasGn opened with two home trimmings. The pajamas which Flor- in a large measure to the generous
"This is was of course a big sur- is so yellow t h at he stays a t home
l!lcheduled games with St. Marys. The , ence Laubmann gave the president patronage of the faculty. The most nrise to me" 1\1:iss Kirkman went on to ,w;hen he ,~a:; !1° depe~.den~s to keep
first game was won easily by the Ti- J had hand hemstitched cuffs and the , ·benevolent patrons were President say, . "and for several days after I him !iere.
Tilley _put it th1 s W~,Y a cgers with a great number of specta- , color combination was . especially dar- . Lewis, T. M. Wood, Henry Edward was unable to think what to· do. Mv co rd mg to ~he. Salma Jou!n~l : I am
eular throws by Merlin Herman. Her-, ing grass green with purple and white Malloy, P. Caspar Harvey, Gustave trousseu was n early completed and i gladly sacr ifici~,g my music m behalf
mna's classy playing was the • envy checked diagonals.
Soderlund, Lu)u M. Bice Mabel Lan- expected t o be married lat e t his of my coun~r y.
.
and admiration of the rest of the
Alice PeT1ney gave a pair made in don, Burton Cla:i:k, Peari Hughes and spring. Our home was all planned in
At one time durmg the year when
boys. It Herman had not been handi-1 mandarin efl'eets with tiny silver bells Pearl Wilson.
Norton and work ha d already been !wo boys of the s~h~ol who are socialcapped by an indisopsition from play- attached to the cuffs and ankles.
Burton Clark explained his fre- started on it. We had even planned ~sts were not_evmcmg muc!i ent husing in other games he would have
Doris Middlekauff had spent ho'.lrs quent purchase at the beer bazaar in to take our_honeymoon is a quiet way iasm for the :war, Noll a nd Til_ley w~re
won a place on the first all-state. The working out a wonderfully intricate this manner_: "Julia such a Y. w. C. and spent most of the summer away." i ~e le.afers, m ~ moldmenihm which
final score was 49 to 30. In th sec- drawn work design in linen and buck A. worker that I just could not resist
Mr. Hemphill has long been a t eh gir s v; ~rf O .Pthe hge t emffselves
ond game Granville Hays made · so toweling.
he rcoaxing.' '
friend of the Kirkamn family and is O ave no oa es wi t e wo O endm a ny fu~bles the Tigers would have
Martha ;Efarder's p~jamas which she . The &'ymnaseium was prettily deco- , w ell known here. Miss Kirkm_a!1 b~- N:i1>;~ha~~i ! . f e/! }! ~n~~ll
lost had 1t . not been for th.e stellar gave P~es1dent Lewis at the shower rated with f estoons of crepe paper in . longs to 0.n e of the oldest f amilies . m the girls of being soft in this regard
work of Ginn Archer. The game was , were b1zzare to say the least. She all the colors of the rainbow which H:a.ys and made her debut last wm- n d
won 38 to 30.
had used a silk patch work quilt idea made a gorgeous effect in connection I ter. The romance st arted ·when t hey '.1
~~Atht; 1tim~l was quoted as sayThe Salina Wesleyans came in for as the basis of the idea and had added with light thrown from red green and I attended college and were in several rng :
gir wi 1 writ e to a boy in
two good drubbings next, losing 40 to it a musical effect. On the colors yellow · light bulbs. The 'Fort Hays classes together. It was called a whirl- France a nd call him her sweetheart•
to 18 and 30 to 15. These were the
(Continued on last page)
(Continued on last page)
wind courtship for in less than a week a n d. t h en here at home will accept
slowest and draggiest games of the
Miss Kirkman was wearning a dia- dat es from a sociali~t who is against
l!leason.
mond but their marriage was post- war. If the girls oft this school are
The first trip met with a surprise
poned until Mr. Hemphill had cstab- n~t 1;1ny mor e consiS ent in their paat Emporia. The Emporia Normal
lished a business.
trktihm t~an <lthat, ~ for one will. not
was expect ed to put up a big fight,
It is now known that there ar e as tht em or ates.
~oll and Tilley
as they had four of the state cham0
O
'
ot her society girls involved.
. bo r efused. to take g1!'ls any pl1;1ce
n
d
t
h
pions of the previous year but their
__________
•
"What is your purpose in bringing a
kept e!l' .wor d unt il they enhstteam was out-classed in every way.
this suit," Mi~s Kirk man was asked ,. ed.
.
The two ~ames were easy walk-aways
by a LEADER ;•eporter.
r LaSt .spnng when war was fieclared
6
for the T1gres by scores 65 to 13' and
Because the managing editor of THE LEADER is away . on his
"Upon investigation by my lawyer, N ll., Tilley, Callahan, Cummmgs and ·
l'i8 to 17. The Emporia team even
honeymoon a special staff is editing the paper for this one issue. Mr.
IA. J. Wiles," Miss Kirkman said, "I E r me M?c~ thr ~atened to throw the~e
r esorted to bribing "Boosch" Gross
Glenn Archer was quietly married to Miss Eva Welty at the home of
f ound that there wer e other girls be- t wo. sociahSt ~ m t he creek f or their
to stay home. What would the Tigers
the bride's parnts in Hill City on Friday of last week and the couple
ing deceived the same as I by Mr. anti-war attitud~ and talk, but the
have done to Emporia Normal with
went to Denver for their honeymoon. Mr. Archer left a special staff
Hemphill. One, Bernice Clark has two offend ers skipped off home.
"Boosch" in the game? Granville
in charge of THE LEADER to get out the annual SCADNAL NUMbeen in sever al divorce cases so I supThe idea of t he new course of
H ays said_: "If we can win from EmBER.
pose she quite enjoys them.
The
Christian
Word Democracy, in which
poria Normal with such a score by
During the past school year this paper has been under faculty
other correspondent n amed was Miss
!ltanding still what will we do to Middomination. It has been too conservative and reactionary. Evils and
Lavona Kraus, daughter of F. W. the ministers and priests of Hays are
land ?"
1
wrongs have been let flourish. Fear has possesed the staff. Scandal
Kraus, a wealt hy landowner of this givi~g lectures, is t he stirring u p of
The Midland five had a nice little ·
has run riot. The voice of the student body- THE LEADER- pas
city. "You know I do not like all this sentiment for th r esubmission of the
l!lurprise party prepared for the Tisol~ out t 9 forc es of darkness an dspecial privilege. Happenings
notoriety," Miss Kirkman explained, liquor que&,tion to t he voters of Kangers.
The Midlanders circulated
which should have seen the light of day through pitiless publicity in
"but I f eel it is my duty to protect sas.
around our boys like white corpuscles
these columns were passed over with superficial mention or ignored
other girls.''
John Callahan's n ew g reen socks,
· chasing a typhoid germ and won the
alt ogther. But as a happy honymoon boon to the downtrodden and
-----game 40 to rn. This was the only
unenlightened memJbers of the studnt body, this spcial staff in the
Approaching Marriage Announced purchased especially for St. Patrick's
defeat suffer ed by our team.
absence of the managing edit o:r will present the real news of the
Mrs. Allie Reemsnyder has sent out
(Continued on last page)
school.
the announcements of the engage- Day, were washed Monda~. They did
ment of Miss Marion Flandrs, her n ot fade.
12A9-14-4ml 7se21-9-19-20no10-15r8-14
a dopted daughter · to Prof essor GusD3-8o9-20r20N5-14-4-5E14yx13a118-7e-1-18s-5G.-20.
t ave Soderlund. The dat e of the hap1-18C18-9-14r7h20-15-14nol-7g-14n5-19
! PY event has not been set but it is asand ·
' sumed that it will take place in the
Genevieve Dorney
month of roses and weddings- on
Burton. M. Clark
some rare day in June.
Elizabeth Condit
Elizabeth J. Agnew
Merle Caswell a leading student of
Merle Caswell
Professor W ooster's Hygien e and
Sanitation class, a dvocates washing
your f ace but once ~ week.
·

BEER DRINK BY YWCA
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T the Readers f THE LEADER
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The
Scandal
·Number

Ye shall know the truth(?) and the
truth(?) shall make you Free(?)

The
Scandal
Number

__,

(

.
1 !ish

THE LEADER

and has over thi'r ty hous in that
subject to her credit. The work was
taken mostly with Mr. Harvey. She
entered Miss G~ss' new class this
term. After the first recitation she
told Mr. Harvey that it was the most
interesting English recitation she had
ever att~nded.
·

The Offieial Publication of the Student Body
of the Fort Hays Kansas Normal School.
Managing Editor

GLENN ARCHER,

BOARD OF CONTROL
Fred W. Albertson
Chairman
C. A. Shively
Glenn Archer
P. Caspar Harvey

••••

The truth is not told in The Scandal Number of THE LEADER, but
the person "touched off" knows that
its scandal is often too true.

GENERAL EDITORIAL DIRECTION
Elizabeth J. Agnew - Elizabeth Condit
· John F. LindQuist

....

Price per year
-$1.00
Per semester
.50
0_
_P_er_c_
PY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5_c_e_nts
Entered twice a month as seeona class matter at the postoffice at Hays, Kansas.

What gets the goat of a certain
group of people is how is it that Mr.
Harvey can pull the wool over the
eyes of a certain membr of that group
when he already used all his wool pulling it over the eyes of the ones who
are doing the accusing.

·Advertising rates 25cts per inch per issue,
locals 5cts. per line.

.I

The Fort Hays Kansas Normal School 1s
what it is, not because of any act of the
legislatu~e. the board of administration, or
the pres1dent,
but because God and geography made it what it is. This school must
be of necessity more composite than any of
the others because alone and single handed, without that aid of any other fnstitution, or denominational college the Fort
Hays Kansas Normal School serves the empire of Western Kansas.-Former Governor
E. W. Hoch.

MR. HARVEY TELLS FISH YARN

He has Funny Experience on Return
Trip from Emporia With Piscatorial Edible.
l\Hss Mabel Landon, Mr. Harvey,
and five sorority girls from Washburn and Manhattan ate together on
Monday, April 1, 1918
Sunday evening, February 3rd at the
Mit-way Hotel Emporia, Kansas. Miss
TO THIS NUMBER
Landon ordered ·a fish, Mr. Harvey a
"Attend; ye skilled to coin the pre- cold meat or two, and the sorority
cious tale,
girls sandwiches and tea. So far so
Creating proof, where innuendos good. But where Mr. Harvey's story
come in is to relate the travels of th~
fail!
h3:lf of that fish which was not eaten.
Whose practical memories ' cruelly Miss
Landon had the hotel manageexact,
! ment wrap up the uneaten part of
Omit no circum£tances, except the · her order. The next morning' while
fact!waiting at the Emporia depot for the
Attend, all Ye who boast--<>r old or 5 :45 a. m. Santa Fe train Mr. Harvey
young,
says he refused to eat it for breakThe living _libel of a slanderous :fast. On thEl train between Emporia
tongue."
and Topeka he was too .busy talking
-From "The School Scandal" by to a Washburn girl to eat it accordSheridan.
ing to Miss Landon. In the Union
Pacific !1epot at Topeka an impromptu
ARROWHEADS
To write arrowheads for The Scandal number of THE LEADER is the
best school occupation of the school
year.
· ·

I

.

0000

Mr. Malloy has quit mentioning,
"When we were in Germany." 0000

Six paragraphs

l

There are no ugly girls among the :
new ones to enroll this term--there
are only girls who do not know how to
look pretty.
·

of

0000

Mr. Collyer never has any room to
laugh because he crawls in his shell.

this story

....,..,,..

deleted

0000

Kathryn Mitchell is one of the few
schobrs in school who does not have
to prove it.

by Censor

')000

The best sermons in stones about
'' ( · ,m pus of the Fort Hays Normal
ar brilliant ones-in diamonds.
0;)00

Mr. Soderlund's favorite composer
is Carrie Jacobs Bond, his favorite
breakfast which Miss Landon gave to
:sport planting potatoes, and his favo- him seated in a big depot rocking
rite pupil Kathryn McLain.
chair he again refused to eat it. At
If as many girit;ould doubt their noon he again refused and in the
their teachers in college as doubt the evening he went to the diner rather
mirrors in college there would he no than eat it. And at last he carried
it from the train at Hays to Miss Lancoeducation.
dons' home. It's some fish story and
Miss Wooton's bath posters are you should get him to tell it.
helping win the war, but where?
••••
Flossie Vinson's ad for a man conYou cannot venture even a pin tinues to run ni the Ohio Guide to
point between a girl's "yes" or her Marriage.

....

"no."

I

P. -V. GOTTSCHALK

Career of Agricult:ral Repartment
Head May End in Lansing
· Dealer in Furniture and House Furnishings. I handle the famous
The grana jury of Ellis County in
session this week is investigating a
Bull Dog Bed springs. I buy and sell Second hand furniture
murder that occurred on the campus
Phone 286, Residence 284
of the Normal school. The evidence
Firs~ door west of First Nat'!. Bank Bldg.
'i s being gathered and the prosecuting attorney is-confident that an in-dictment will be returned against E.
B. Matthew, charging him with murder in -.;he first degree.
This awful and heinous crime was
perpetrated somewhere in the vicinity
of the Normal school gardens. The
crime cannot be directly traced to
Mr. Matthew but the chain of · eviALL NEW CARS
dence is almost complete wherein it
is proved that Matthew hired the
Day or Night
Phone 412 '
b1oody-handed a~sassin who committed this dire deed. The grave of the
victim has not yet been located but
the officials are stealthily examining
the grounds about the garden and
the d.airy harp..
William Flynn will be the star witness of tlie state. Flynn unguarqedly
Have you a Checking
told a reporter of this publication
Account?
that he overhear<l Mr. Matthew when
he paid David Topscott $100 for the
Every year there comes up some
execution of the bloody deed. With
we run the Paramount, Goldwyn, item of expense on which you have
this evidence it seems that the state
will have an easy matter in convict-: Pathe and Essaflay pictures and no .check.
ing Matthew.
change our program daily.
Every once in a while you are
It is a sad blow to the wife and
Patronage of Normal students es- called on to show proof that 8 cermany friends of the head of the Department of A_griculture to hear this pecially desired. Phone No. 564.· . tain bill or account is paid.
charge against him. Mr. Matthew has
Almost every day someone loses
built up a reputation with his pro.iect
M. G. KIRKMAN
work in this. school that is talked and
change out of his pocket or loses his
writt<!n about in the papers and
purse.
magazines all o;ver the United States.
This untimely termination of this exVery frequently money is taken
cellent career is indeed a loss to the
from
people's houses.
state and country as well as to the
STORE
All this can be averted by carryschool.
Prsident Lewis when interviewed
ing a Bank account with us, and
by one of our reporters said: "If I
knew less of this matter I _ would "f.nry School Need ia Supplied here using your check book for reference
-besides your money is in a safe
say there is nothing to it. Unfortunately my knowledge of the matter
place.
Shaeffer's Self-Filling Foun
confirms the fact that it is all too
tain Pen is Guaranteed to
true. That a member of the faculty
Give Satisfaction. ATHof the Fort Hays Kansas Normal I
School should be a murdered is inLETIC SHOES AND SUITS.
HAYS,KANSAS
deed grievous. This will place a
Up-to-Date line of Stationstain on the school that it will take
ery, School Pennants and
years to eradicate. So certain are we
Pillows. VASSAR CHOCthat Matthew is 6 uilty we are already
When You Think of PHOTOS
casting about for a successor. With
OLATES.
the scarcity of college professors and
THINK OF
especially for Normal schools we
have a ·great problem on . our hands. All the Students trade at the Book
We will endeavor to secure a man
Store and we guarantee everything
who has committed no murder."·
Th~
o,\l~_g1ting, attorney of Ellis you buy to be right in Price and ualCoun[f"Wr~ pnsYltn'g the "case with ity.
~
A-A Co.
;..
his usual vigor said: "When the case
comes up for trial the state will absolutelv .
'10ut the shadow of
R. S. MARKWELL
a doubt that Ernest B. Matthew paid
Geo. H. Benton, Mgr.
into the hands of one David Topscott
the sum of one hundred dollars as Next door Post Office r-.. Hays, Kans.
Wholesale Fruit and Produce
remuneration for the slaying of NanMain Office: Topeka, Kans.
cy, a faithful old mule who has
CAR LOTS-A SPECIALTY
worked for the state a good many
years."
Codes: Modern Economy, Revised EconLaundry, Bath, Shine
omy, New Citrus, Baker's
STEPHENSON IN THE SWIM Electric Massage, Electric Hair Drier
Give
Us
a
Trial
Two
blocks west of P. O.
SWIM
GAY TILLOTSON, Prop.
HAYS, KANSAS
Increase in Light Bills of Girls' Rooming Houses Since ·Elmer Begins
the Rounds
Mrs. Bartholic, Mrs. Ernest King,
Mrs. C. A. Beeby, Mrs. Rdbinson and
Mrs. J. B. Cave held a consultation
FORT HAYS
at the beginning of March. Their
light bills for the month of February,
the shortest tmonth of the year had
KANSAS NORMAL SCHOOL
increased more than twice. Did the
'light man read the meter ~·rong?
Were the girls afraid in the dark and
leaving t.he light on a,U night?
To disprove the latter accusation
the girls explained in full. The culprit was Elmer Stephenson. Elmer
had been to see one or the other of
the girls every night. Stephenson is
enthusiastic in anything he undertakes.
Elmer says that he will pay those
electric Jight bills next month if his
dad should send him a little extra
money.
COURSES
Lee Corder is an enthusiastic movie
Education, Science, Mathematics, Literature, History, Lanfan.
He is an ardent admirer of
Pearl Whit.e He can tell you -the
guage, Home Economics, Agriculture, Public Scho@l Music,
whole serial of "Pearl of the Arn1y"
Public School Art and Handicraft, Piano, Voice, Orchestra,
from bginning to end.
J
Band and Physical Education.
FORCED TO PRINT BLACKLIST

·Go~den Belt Garage

Auto Supplies and Repairing.

STRANO

Auto Liver,-

ACHECKING ACCOUNT

Photoplays DeLux~

- Markwell' s Book

CITIZENS STATE BANK

MARKEL

0000

One may lose the habit of living
just the same as any other habit and
lj "\. = =--....,,.:oo"'rene~e"" of t he faculty h-ave never had
any habits.

E. B. MATTHEW HIRES ASSASSIN

0000
Miss Grass, Miss Wooton, Miss
John Lindquist says that the only Hamilton, Miss Wille, Miss Flanders
difference between red and auburn are authority for the statement that
hair is that if you like her it is au-, it is embarrasing to walk with Mr.
burn and if not it is red.
·
Soderlund as he insists on walking
·
O-)oo
on the same edge of the sidewalk.
When reading this issue of THE"
LEDER remember the old saying, "Its Miss CAVE MAKES A FAILURE
the hit dog that howls." So if you
howl we will know at once that the Her WaKeeney Addres not Adequate:shot ·struck very near home. If you
ly Prepared for and No One Atlay low there may be a few who will
doubt the staternnt. ,
te nd s it
0000
(By Elizabeth J. Agnew)
Mr. Harvey has discovered a new
Despite the warning which the
pet. Laurie Fromong lives at Larned head
of the home economics departand her folks will come in auto to take
ment, Miss Elizabeth .Condit, had giv-·
her home for a week-end visit twice en
her, Miss LoRee Cave went to Waa month.
Keeney, Tuesday, March 19th, to
0000
give a conservation lecture inadeAlta Garrett in Miss Grass' new quately prepared and as a result there ·
classs .brings grammar up-to-date, by were but three people at her morning
comparison of modifier
lecture and two at the afternoo
Positive-a short skirt.
demonstration. The World, a WaComparative-a windy day.
Keeney paper, said that Miss Cave
Superlative-a short skirt and a gave out some sheets of receipts to
windy day.
those present. This is only partly true
0000
because Miss Cave admitted after her
Mae Brasted has no one with whom return
that she only took four sheets
to spoon in the history room since of the receipts and there were five
Roy E. Frey graduated and got mar- people to hear her. The other sheets
ried.
prepared will be destroyed as the re0000
mimeographed upon them
Lulu Grotf will be an old maid if ceiptts
have proved to be new and up-to-date
the fact of never having had a date and
the food conservation that really
is any indication.
conserves must use the receipts of a
•••• spells "boob" number of years ago. Miss Cave's
Miss Wooton never
backward but she can ;;pell it without training at the University of Wisconsin all of last year was wasted and
one of the "o's."
she is now taking lessons under Miss
••••
Alta Garrett has majored in Eng- Condit.

W. 0. ANDERSON & CO.

South Side Barber Shop

I

The Only State College in the Western Half of
..... KANSAS .....

I

Postal Laws Restrict Even the Wi:de
Latitude of a Scandal Number
Owing to the fact that the Scandal
Number of THE LEADER must pass
through the United States mails we
are unable to print-the scandals uncovered' about the followin gpersons:
Robert L. Parker,
John Lindquist,

Margaret Chittenden,
,\gnes Arrington,
Cora Jepson,
Anna Fmtz,
Gertrude Ramsey,
C. A. Shively,
Fred W. Albertson,
Frieda Helm,
Elsie Mae Smith,
Rei Christopher,
Mand Cartt'r.

Gas and Steam Engines, Installing Farm Light Plants,
Carpentry and Cement Working.

THIS STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
has authority to grant the following certificates: One year State, Three
year State, Life, Special Certific in music, Manual Training, Commerce,

Bachelor of Science in Education.
W. A. LEWIS, LL. D., President
Write for Catalogue or-Information

HAYS, KANSAS

Because of the interest taken by )
Cecelia Dorney in getting someone to '
referee the basketball games last winter Miss Flanders has recommended
her as her successor to take her position ne;xt summer after Miss Flanders' marriage to Soderlund in June.

THE NEW JEWELRY STORE

i

carries a full new up-to-date line of goods and will appreciate your
business.
WE DO FINE REP AIRING

THOLEN & SON
Phone 358

South Chestnut Street

1--------·----------------·---------!

George E. Bear uses the music .
practice rooms in which to flirt with
the girls of --the school.

DRAMA AGAIN SUCCEEDS

•••

KING BR.O THERS ...
DRUGGISTS
Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty
One of the 7000 Rexall Stores-the
World's greatest drug stores

n.5t,~ .....

I

Miss Nickles' own p~va~e Christ-! M_ISS GRASS ~UI_TS CHAPERON
mas candy box to a soldier m France [
Where you always get satisfaction or your ~onef back. We never substiChafing Under Restraint. Dora Grass
had the desired effect. She is expect-tute. Drugs, Druggililts Sundries, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Candy,
ing him home on a furlough.
Y. W. C. A. BENEFIT PLAY UNpanion Miss Agnew and takes
Stationery and Cigars. We serve the best at our fountain.
DER DIRECTION MATTHEW
panion
Miss
Agnek,
and
takes
BEFORE A PACKED
Flowers shipped anywhere in the U. S. in 24 hours.
Although seeds have advanced
Up Wi'th Younger
HOUSE
about 100 per cent. on acco_u nt of
The
'Home of Good Goods and Square Dealing.
Set
contracting early for our seeds we
-.
·11
·
·t·
t
ll
B
t
ld
John
Noll
Too
Cute
for
Anything
Miss
Grass
and
Miss
Agnew
forPhone 80
.HAYS, KANSAS
t
are s 1 m posi IOn
s-e
ar e es (By Elizabeth Condit Dramatic Criic) meJ: inseperable friends and in~ates
seeds two packages
for
five
cents.
Th
t
E
t
B
t
M
tth
d.
of
the
same
house
have
quarreled.
As
·
a
rnes
er ram a ew, 1_ 1
D o your b 1·t b y p 1antmg
a 1arge
t
f th d
t· 1
d
a result they have ceased to live unrec
or
o
e
rama
1c c ass, score a der the sa
roof
W 0 If B ros.
E. M. Speer,
H. W. Oshant,
gar d en ,
triumph in the presentation of the
·
me
··
M4-t12
drama "Th S . , F ·a
.
Miss Agnew contmues her former
President.
Vice President.
·
.
,
. e emo!, . ri ar evenmg mode of life but Miss Grass has
Victor Holm, Cashier.
_ _ 1 m the Normal Aud1tori_um, 1s conc~d- steered to new channels since getting
ed by all who appreciate that kmd out
from under
the
chaper
of Ia pla1Y· .
.
. . onage
of Miss Agnew.
The
n a al kmdness permit /he critic I latter
is
a
surprise
to her
! to s y that perhaps Mr: Matthew former companions and the NorI want you to make this store
The Bank where you feel at would have done better if he ~ou~d I mal school. The great change that
your headquarters for everyl
•
have selected moS t any 0th er girl m I has come over Miss Grass in the past
HAYS, KANSAS
thing usually kept in a drug
10me.
~he school to play the part ?f the lead- l winter is a topic of common cenversastore, which you may want
.
.
mg lady thar1- Elma Creighton-al- tion in the school
during your stay here and I want
Your bankm~ busmess so- n:iost any other girl in school is pretMiss Grass has ;bandoned her forDoes a General Banking Business
your patronage on the basis of a
licited, appreciated and pro- tier th an Elma au<l son:e one. was mer "ompanions entirely and is now
Reliable and Conservative.
fair, square, 100 cents worth of
tected.
need~d t~ play up to the_ impassioned I fratemi·dng with the younger set.
goods for every dallar spent in
and msp1rmg love makmg of _John ' Mi~s Wooton is her intimate friend.
my store, no matter what it is.
Noll a:3 the hero_.
Noll remm_ded I The beautiful gowns that Miss Grass
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
11;any m the audience as a combma-1 wears are the talk and admiration of
FARMERS STATE- BANK
t10n of Romeo, O~lando, J:Ienry ynI, the school. The natural consequence
Hays Kansas
au d Nat Goodwm.
Ills dehca~e I of this rejuvenation is that Miss Grass
An Exceptional Stock
'
·1 amours !nade every ,~omans heart m looks younger
than ever and has
the audience · feel,. I! on~f I could gain_ed fourteen pounds · in weight.
Keeps
c·
o
nstantly
on
hand
be ~~de 10:'e to hke .chat.
It is the opinion of those who are
all kinds of .
Clair ~ilson, .Pl~ymg th e p~rt of is a position to know that Miss Grass
.
t~e. effemmate s1ss:i;, was a b1~ too . is contemplating the capture of a
FRESH
AND SALT MEATS
girhsh to taken even t~at part. G_er- man. Whether the object or her
trude Ramsey as the girl of f~sh10n aims is clad in khaki or not the knowGROCERIES'
was over the h_eads of the audience. ing ones refuse to divul"e.
Swifts Premium Hams
Eat with us once and you will al- Arthur He:nph1H wa_s no good as a
"' .,.__
1 dude and m fact ,·d1d not play the
Ways eat here. .
part.
IS MARY MOCK LOYAL TO U. S. A.
Oysters and Fish in Season
1
The play, "The Senior" is carrying
Try our pastries made by a man . out President Lewis' vision of com- Investigation of Loyalty of Normal H. J. FISHER~ Proprietor
who knows how.
munity work and training our stuSchool Student by Federal OffiPhone 22
Hay~, Kansas
dents to be leaders in the coming era.
cers is Surprise
The fact that the loyalty of Mary
THE OFFICE GIRLS STEAL AUTO Mock to the American government
-is being investigated by federal offiPerfumes and Sundries to select
Miss White and Miss Fitzhugh Steal cers, sent from Washington, D. C.,
STAR CAFE AND BAKERY
Coach Speer's Ford in Front of
for the especial purpose, will be a
from
Coliseum
great surprise ·to the students of the
HAYS, KANSAS
The absence of President Lewis, a Fort Hays Kansas Normal School.
beautiful ,unshining afternoon, and
It is generally known that Miss
Special attention Given
a Ford car without any owner in the Miss Mock has b~en under suspicion
.to you!:_ _
,icifflt
,
""'W't!'S
th'e'
--combimit½on-tha'
trmg-~lly...t.he
_
;
wli.ole.
of
the
~een
Kutter
Shears-and-Cutlery
The
proved the .undoing of Registrar Ra- school year. That -Miss Mack should
Florence
Oil
Stoves,
One
Minute
chel L. White and Miss Georgia Fitz- bear such an attitude to her counuy
Hays, Kansas
hugh on February 22, 1918.
seems strange when she has two
Washers, Aluminum Ware.
PRESCRIPTION WANTS
The Ford was sitting in the front brothers in the army. One of these
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.. of Sheridan Coliseum on Normal brothers, Ernie Mock, has been in
Boulevard. Mr. Speer had just left France since last fall and was one of
Established l824 ·t and was expecting to return in a the first boys to enlist. It is generally
GENERAL HARDWARE
Troy.N. Y.
few moments. The o.ffice girls were believed that Mary fell under the in'
in the general office chafing under the fluence minion of the Central Powers
DRUGS, BOOKS.
irksomeness of indoor work while the who seemed to be a great friend of
TREAT
&
SHAFFER
,un was shining after a few days of hers before the United States entered.
winter weather.
A gentle ·warm the war last April.
.
breeze was blowing from th south.
It is due to Miss Mock's brothers
Engineering
Miss Fitzhugh first spied the car that she is here in school. They have
and Science
: GO TO:
and exclaimed: "Let's have a car tried to break off her seeming attachF. HAVEMANN, Mgr.
E~..~·~:"e~1n~'\~'.vr.l~iil~c~{~:f i~gi;~~,i~e<~nk".i'. ride.
There's a Ford out there in ment for this,, foreigner and have put
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science front."
8he only had to mention it her bere in the loyal and patriotic
(Bu!;~~P~;:~dc;:!u~:e:\:a~~Pt~~~~1~rEi!~tricat, Me- and l\1iss White grabbed her hat and surroundings of this school. Tom
FOR
ch;:;c~~~;,~!".te~~1J'1;~~~~!.~':r;::~i"~ts showing they were off. Francis Simminger Mock who is located at Camp Funston
Groceries and Coal
work of graduates and students and views of buildings cranked the car for the girls and frequently comes up here for the
You are invited to inspect our new
Phone13.
HAYS, KANSAS
and campus, apply 1°
Coach Speer has had a wholesome dis- purpose of seeing that Mary is all Spring goods.
""---•6•0•H-N.,w_••NU
.....,G•E•N•T.,'•R•e"'g"'i11s ..
tre!'ar_• .,like for Sim ever since.
right and that she remains tr.ue to
THE
CLASSIC
STORE
Speer returned and the car was our flag
HAYS,
KANSAS
gone. He raved up and down the
Mary Mock is one of the pretty
sidewalk in front of the Coliseum. girls of this school and there will be
Captain Katzenjammer after one of many r·~joicings if the investigation
C. SCHWALLER'S SONS
Fritz and Hans' shennannigans would proves ;;hat nothing can be said
be mild beside him. The Hays City against the loyalty of Mary.
DEALERS IN
police force was summoned. The city
·
Lumber,
Shingles,
Lime Cement,
antl the whole surrounding country BERTHA MILSTEAD ARRESTED
COAL,
side was scoured in search of the bold
FOR HOARDING FOOD
daylight robbers.
HAYS,
KANSAS
Finallythe search was given up and Governent Of&cials in Hays Investigating
a reward of $100 was offered for the
Miss Bertha Milstead, matron of
-,1, prehension of the thieves. When
night fell over the land aDd the ex- the Fort Hays Normal Dining Club
citement had somewhat subsided Mr. was arres't'lrd here today for hoarding
Speer was walking down one of the food and placed under a $15,000
Authorized sales and service.
more quiet streets inwardly cursing bond. For several months Miss Milhis misfortune. Who should he meet stead has been suspected of hoarding Also repairs and accessories,
driving down the middle of the street food in a large cellar under the dinbut his own car that he thought he ing hall. Many of her friends believe
Farm Tractors
Kansas Cit:,
should never see again? Georgia and the war has affected her mind and
causd
her
to
do
this.
All
year
she
has
Power Lift Plows, Ford and InRachel were not in the last perturbed.
They only answered the somewhat,un- been worri,Jd for fear the supplies for
DICTIONARY contains a clear;
ternational Trucks on hand
courteous greeting of Mr. Speer with the dining club would not last the
accurate, final answer. 'It is an
remaindr
of
the
school
year.
StuLead All Competition
a smile.
indispensable self-help to success.
O'LAUGHLIN GARAGE
"0, Mr. Speer, our ride had done us dents say that she has cut down conHundreds of thousands of people
A,k Your Dealer
siderably
on
their
rations
the
last
so much i:tood. ·we are so very thankin all walks oflife use, profit from,
KANSAS
and enjoy this vast fund of information.
ful to you for the use of your car. We month and many have refused to HAYS,
have just had a perfectly lovely time board there any longer.
Are You Equipped to Win?
It is not known whether any of the i!!_!!_!!_!!,.!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!..
!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•:!!.!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•:'!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•!!•~•
of it," was th way they assuaged the
students now boarding at the three ,
The only dictionary with the new di·
anger
of
Mr.
Speer.
vlded pai,te, characterized ••A Stroke of
Mr. Speer's legal adviser informed new down town ·restaurants will reGenius." Type matter Is equivalent
'
to that of a 15-volume encyclopedia.
hin, that it would b of no use to take turn now or not.
any action as no jury in the land
REGULAR and INDIA-PAPER Editions,
Rouse Plays a Wise Game
WRITE for Specimen Pages, Illustrit,
would convict them of the crime;
When Mr. Rouse came to the factions, etc. FREE, a set of pocket mapa
THE JEWELER
if you mention this paper.
i-l'ellie Mitchell and William ·De- ulty last fall as a single man followed
HAYS
CITY,
KANSAS
Citizens Bank Building
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
wees have issued a remonstration to by rumors that he was to be married
Phone No. 152.
at
Christmas
sand
then
took
his
meals
President
Lewis
on
the
tearing
out
of
Springfield, Mass.;
th'! pasteboard partition between old at the \club, everyone remarked about
U.S.A.
In our REP4IR DEPARTMENT we employ .only the Best
'room 18 and the museum. Room 18 his wisdom and foresight. After eatWorkman. One pnce to all. Satisfaction gU'aranteed.
was too good a spooning place to be ing four months at the club any other
You are always welcome at our store.
No trouble to show
kind of cooking will be good and
done away with is their idea of it.
~OdL
•
.
Rouse's bride would be saved much
Be11ul.ah DeWees does not give you embarrassment. More than that he
DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY-CUT
GLASS
full weight when she sells you candy was enabled to save money to pay for
and HAND PAINTED CHlNA_
at the Campus Tea Room. She eats the things she might spoil as she
the rest herself.
learned how to cook.
J
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FARMERS STATE BANK ,

I

I

Normal SGhool Students

first National Bank

I

.

The reoples Meat Market ,

• N0fffl8( StUdentS
AttentJOD

·Drugs

Stationery

I

-

Books-

I

H. H. WINTERS

ROYAL CAFE

--

Rensselaer
Polylechnl·e
Institute

C. A. HARKNESS

Lumber and Coal Deaiers
STUDENTS

ZEIGLER'S

Ere:

FORD

'WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

~

Athletic Goods

J. T. MORRISON

-----::----~----~------------------J

/

/

FAMOUS DANCERS

WANT LAN-]

DON
~alova, Famous Russian Dancer and
Contemporary lssidora Duncan
Bid for Mabel Landon
Palova, the world-found Russsian
dancer and her contemporary, Issidora Duncan are bidding for the services of Miss Mabel L~ndon, a prominent student of this school.
Miss Landon has achieved a reputation as a dancer that has spread beyond the confines of the Normal campus. The grace and beauty. of her
movments together with the dainty
suppleness of her figure has been noted by everybody who have seen her
performances in the various dances
given by Miss Flanders.
.
The dancing of Miss Land(,n has
called the attention of those J:amous
dancers . . Duncan and Palova to the
Fort Hays Kansas Normal School
and the school is deeply indebted to
Miss Landon for bringing this distinction to it. The ' honor of }laving one
of our students as a pupil of eithex
Palova or Issidora Duncan is indeed
magnificent.
.
"I am glad that I have found my
:1phere. · Happiness seizes any one
when tQey know they have found
their proper niche in this great

world,"
Landon
a reporter
of THE Miss
LEADER
thistold
morning.
"Is it true that you are in a quandry as to whether you will accept the
offer of Palova or that of Miss Duncan," the reporter asked her.
"Yes, it is true," replied Miss Landon, arching her brows in a knowing
smile. "Indeed, I would like to have
:1omeone answer that problem for me.
You see it is like this. Miss Palova
has just finished l>er tour of Australia
and if I go with her it would be a
great number of :rears before we
would go to Australia. I woulq like
to travel in Australia. Duncan has
just finished South America and I
would also like to go there soon."
Miss Landon c1:m duded with a tinkling laugh · "I suppose I will hiwe to
go and see a fortune teller."
Miss Marian Flanders the girls physical training instructor, is gratified
beyond measure that one of her pu-pils should receive such honor. THE
LEADER jcins the rest of the school
in congratulating Miss Flanders.

l

Athletic Bloomers
$1.50

THE HAYS FREE PRESS

Physician and Surgeon
OCULIST
Typewriter paper, cover paper, Office oveh W eisner's Grocery Store
cardboard, in fact anything in the line
Phone No. 356
of ·paper and first class printing.

PRINTING, PUBLISHING, EMBOSSING

A. L. CLARK & SON, Props.

Made of an efcellent quality of black sateen. Side
pleated all around the waist, very full and roomy.

NEW NECKWEAR
25c. to $1.00
Collars of organdie, pique, georgette, crepe de chine
and lace. A great variety to choose from in all the latest
shapes. Some have cuffs to match.

DR. 0. A. HENNERICH

DR. T. H. CLOVER
OSTEOPATH

SOUTHSIDE R. R. TRACK

..

HAYS OPERA HOUSE

Phones: Office 469; Res. 487.
HAYS, KANSAS.
shows nothing but clean and
moral pictures.
DR. F. K. MEADE
For Merchandise of All Kinds
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
,GO TO
Office over Citizens State Bank Bldg.

..

'

I

WOMEN'S UNIONS
75c and 85c
Women's unions, Nushape, made with either lace or
cuff knee, an excellent quality at this price. Sizes 34 to
38 at 75c; 40 to 44 at 85c. ·

I

I

· A. A. WI.ESNERS
HAYS

Phones: Office, 321. Res., 372

KANSAS

DR. H. B. NEISWANGER
DENTIST

F. F. GLASSMAN

Guaranteed Dentistry; Painless ExShoe Repair Shop
traction of Teeth.
"Windsor
Basement
Work Guaranteed. Prices Sat- Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 294
isfactory.
Give Us a Trial
DR. GEORGE P. HEMM

-=.::::::::::::::::==-======'
!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!====="":!""" CARL LEIKER & SON
=-I

Physician and Surgeon

For Your Groceries Go to

was simply punk. Oklie Washburn
The Story
prov.ed to be a great disappointment
~
in this game. He knocked one of our '
own playrs down and then handed the
which
ball to a Cooper man who fumbled
-~
it. "Boo·s ch" Gross did some quick
was to have
acting while the referee was not looking but Gross managed to escape revenge. Cooper lost the two games 25
takr,n
to 8 and 46 to 12.
The last trip was a triumphal prothis- space
cession. S::1lina We::,leyan was beaten
56 to 23. Cooper was left a long
_ ...
way in the rear and was seen last
was
choking on Tiger heel dust. They"lost
CO to 21. Bethany wa~ ruthlessly detoo startling
feated in two games ·53 to 13 and
27 to 6.
Captain Ira Spenc~r was the poorfor
est player of the season.
He displayed little ability in guarding and
The Censor
the maneuvering of his men was ra~
ther poor. Glenn Archer was the
lowest scoring man and Granville
Hays was the highest.
In Mr. Wood's Footsteps
The total number of points won
DANCE CHAPERON APPOINTED·, Ra~ph Bemis i~ suspected of su- by the Tigers was 867. Think o;f
·
cumbmg to the poison weed at last.
such a great total in Kansas conferAs Mr. B~mis walked by a group ence games to 286 for the opponPopular Instructor With the Light, of N(!rmal girls recentl~one o( them nents. ~ do·""'"'n'ot believe the
i-'""---- -";r"°·,"a"'n""t'""a"'=sr.:t:1c Toe Given new Duties
excla1~ed at ! he strong ordor of t~- I figures add it up yoursef.
T. M. Wood of the Normal School bacco m the air.
faculty has been ?-ppointed faculty
Fortunately Mr. Bemis overheard
Given Pajama Showe~
chaperon for all student dances of the remark and was able to imme(Continued from first pag,!;l)
the future.
iliately disclaim any connection with used to best represent the mu~ic seAt a r ecent dance in the "gym" the odor. . Thls did not seem to clear lected she embroidered the notes of
Mr. Wood showed his aliility along away the fumes, however.
the favorite songs and musical comthe line of chaperonage and the apTHE LEADER is awaiting devel- positions of President Lewis. The
pointment is the result. Its ann~·unce -. opments in the case.
,
Fort 'Hays Normal Hymm, Killarney,
ment will be hailed with delight by Win State Basketball Championship and The Star Spangled B~nner were
both Mr. Wood's associates on the
(Continued from first page)
among those selected. President Lew-faculty and in the town and by the
S
,
is says he will wear them when he at1
student body.
T?e t. ¥ary s garr_ie was a s o~v t d the Messiah Festival this year
It is always a pleasure to discover affair that mcreased m speed a& it a~nLfndsbo~g.
real talent along any line .but even ne~red the close. The boys comPresident Lewis was almost overmore so when the discovery comes plamed that the -court was too sm~ll come at the interest shown by the
as so complete a surprise as this one. and -that they. should h!lve been paid girls. The little note of thanks which
Mr. Wood has ·heretofore been un- extra foor their acrobatic stunts. Rob- he penned the next day has been
suspected of interest in modern <lane- ert S~ence:r: should hav~ been :re- sh
t e eryone who takes hall
ing and its corruptions but the cat be- placd m this game as his guardmg thownd O v
ing- out of thP bag at last, THE LEA- was so poor.. . It is believe~ th at he
A!o!tthe ladies who assisted Mrs.
DER can only heartily endorse the was th,e recipient of a bribe. The Lewis in entertaining the girls at the
appointments and wish Mr. Wood un- game" as won 3 8 to 2 0. Ralph ~rch~r / shower party were: Miss May Bemis,
parelled success in his new venture.
ployed no IY! 0 re game$ afte: th)s trip Miss Kathryn McLain, Miss Jennie
:u~htook bun away from his girl too Nirkles, Miss Livia Youngquist, Miss
All kinds of baseball goods at
Th~ two fastest games of the sea- Anna Hasting-s and Miss Idaesther
Wolf Bros. Bats, balls, masks and son were played with Cooper on the Truan.
_____
·
·
gloves.
M4-t12. nome court. Glenn Archer's piaying
Beer Drink by Y. W. C. A.
(Continued from first page)
Kansas Normal School orchestra furnished music and as the floor was
waxed to perfection few could r esist
the temutation to dance with those
pretty Y. W. C. A. girls to such tantalizing ragtime.
Mrs. Ruth B. Davis was chief salesour new line of collars, stocks and jabots for spring. Also
woman and general P'}anager. Miss
Bertha Milstead washed the mugs and
a line of shirt waists .and rnidde blouses just received.
steins. Sarah VanAntwerp was faucet turner and drink mixer.
·
1
At prices you can afford.
There were very few cases of intoxication and those were among the
younger Academy boys who had not
OSHANT'S VARIETY STORE
yet innured themselves to such beverages. Ed Davis was somewhat inHAYS
KANSAS
, toxicated but he bought little beer. It
J is thought he broke into a keg before
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the sale opened.
·
Mrs. Ruth B. Davis, presidnt of the
Y. W. C A. said: "This a new avenue of finance for the work of our
association. We are deeply indebted
to Miss Flynn and Miss Beougher who
suggested the plan to us. We may resort to it again when we are in need
Men's Bostonian Shoes at Reduced Rates
of mony. It seems that it is easier to
In order to redu_ce our stock and get you acquainted
raise the mone:y in this way than go
with this shoe we are selling at a special cut price and a
out and ask for personal contribu-tions.>'
great saving to you.
The money raised will be used in
$7.00 value, $4.85
the furnishing of the Y. W. C. A.
$9.00 value, $6.35
smoker. .There will be new setees and
divans on which the girls may sit in
perfect ease and puff the sweet incense smoke of ~heir cigaretts from
HAYS
their altars of Lady Nicotine. All
KANSAS
of th,is will add much to the proper
college atmosphere.

I

_____
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J. G. BRENNER

Basgall Bldg. ·

South Main Street
HAYS,
KANSAS
Don't forget we also carry a complete line of hats, caps and shoes.
DR.A.A.HERMAN
Phone 267
Promp Deliveries
DENTIST
q

•

Central Life
Desmoines, Iowa
C. A. BEEBY, Dist. Mgr.

f RUITS, GROCERIES AND
QUEENSWARE

Office: In Basgall Building
Phone 341

Dr. C.H. JAMESON
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Philip's Hardware Store
Office Phone -349
Residence Phone 345
HAYS,
KANSAS

You are always welcome at
GO TO
our store
ROBINSON & CHITTENDEN
Prompt Service
Real. Estate and Insurance'
J . . B. BASGALL
Over Postoffice
Phone No. 75
Hays-, Kansas
__£_
Geo. Philip, Sr.

Geo. Philip, Jr.

GEO. PHILIP & SON

T he Ellis·County News
The best Advertising medium
in Western Kansas
HAYS,

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

KANSAS

Geo. S. Grass & Son
FOR.ALL KINDS OF

HAYS,

KANSAS

New Meat Market

GROCERIES
HAYS,

KANSAS

FRANK KING, Prop.

SOUTHSID_E
Fresh and Salt Meats; Oysters and
Fresh Fish in Season.

We will haul your trunk day
or night; will do any kind of
team work to be done. Call us
Also buy Cattle and Hogs
day or night. Residence phone
South Chestnut St.
Phone 254
173; office phone 18.
HAYS,

HAVE YOU SEEN

Normal Students Take No~ice

Phope 90.

KANSAS

E. A. REA

THE HAYS CITY TRANSFER
COMPANY

LAWYER
HAYS,

KANSAS

H. A. NICKLES

CALL AT

King's Barber Shop
For the best Tonsorial work.
Also baths, · barber ,supplies,
cigars, and agency for Laundry. Student trade solicited.
C. C. KING, Proprietor
BASEMENT CITIZENS BANK BL'G
- --------------

DEALER IN

·

General Merchandise
and

Semolino Flour·
Groceries
Is still on the "job" at the Normal
ready to meet old friends and make
new ones.
Tell the folks at home
about the good bread made by Mr.
Cave.
_
Come and see how it isi made in
one of the largest mills in the west.·

Hays City Milling & Elev. Co.
HAYS CITY, KANSAS

PRICES RIGHT
Normal Trade Solicited
'
Phone 17

.

Hays, Kansas
.

